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Summary
This publication reports the findings of a survey on availability for
employment of persons in the open-country population of the Upper
Mbnongahela Valley, West Virginia. Using data collected in July
1954, the report is based on a sample of 2,287 persons 1-1 years ol age
and over.
Almost lfi per cent of the people surveyed were either looking for
work or were potentially available for employment at the time of the
survey. This was at a time when West Virginia ranked first among
all the states in the percentage of insured workers who were unemployed.
Among the male heads of households, almost 20 per cent were available
for employment.
Not all those available for work were unemployed at the time of the
interview. Almost half of them had done some work during the survey
week. Many had been unemployed during part of the previous 12
months, but at the time of the interview they were holding temporary
or fill-in jobs until they could find more suitable employment.
Male heads of households were more active in looking for work
than were other household members. This was probably related to
their greater family responsibilities.
During the previous 12 months, only one-fifth of all those available
for work during the week of record had been employed for as long as
200 days. The amount of time spent looking for employment varied
with age: those looking for the longest time were older persons. Few,
il any, however, would be considered too old to work. Unemployment
compensation had been of considerable help to many.
Nine out of l<) of the workers, both male and female, preferred
lull lime nonfarm work. A majority of males who preferred nonfarm
wink said they were willing to leave home to perform such work.
Apparently, the younger household heads who were looking fin work
were less willing to leave home than either the oldei heads or Other
males. Male heads in households with lowci levels of living were more
willing to leave theii families than those in othet households.
I luce loui ihs of the male heads of households reported that they
weie willing to mow their families to new fixations in ordei to do
nonfarm work. Heads of households unwilling to move their families
away were usually oldei than those who were willing to do so. Mso,
high levels of living tended to be a deterrent to family mobility.
Few of the persons available for work had any specialized vocational
training, but a considerable number reported a background of nonfarm
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employment. A majority said they had been employed in the mining
ami manufacturing industries. Unskilled work was more Erequently
reported than skilled work. Relativel) 1 1w had performed Earm work
ex< lusively.
Approximately .1 fifth ol those available Eoi employmeni had worked
,!u.i\ from home during the previous 1L' months.
Some ni those who reported no wink al all during (lie 12 months
prioi to the interview were young people preparing to enter the labor
Iciiic Among those available l<>i work, those prisons with some work
experience appeared to be more Eavorabl) disposed toward leaving home
ih. in those uiilioiu sue Ii experience.
Household incomes in the Valley were relatively modest, incomes
ol those households in which the available workers lived were only
shrink lowei on the average.
Availability for Employment of Rural People in the
Upper Monongahela Valley, West Virginia
W. F. PORTER AND W. H. METZLER*
CERTAIN rural areas of the United States have long been laced with
critical economic problems. One of these areas is the Appalachian
Mountain region. This region centers in West Virginia, the western
portions of Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina, and extends
westward into eastern and central Kentucky and Tennessee. This study
relates to that part of the region that lies in West Virginia along the
upper leaches of the Monongahela River.
In this area, the pressure of the population on land and other eco-
nomic resources is relatively great, fanning as a source of livelihood is
limited to a considerable degree by the rough topography, as well as other
Factors. Much of the population is therefore dependent, at least partly,
on nonfarm work opportunities. During the early part of 1954, rural
Donfarm employment declined sharply from the immediate postwar
years. As a result, from March, 1951, through October, 1954, West
Virginia ranked first among all the states in percentage of insured workers
who were unemployed. 1 At the same time, underemployment2 both on
[arms and in nonfarm areas was probably as high or higher than at any
time since World War II.
This report incorporates the findings of one phase of a cooperative
research project on the utilization of rural manpower and resource use
in the Upper Monongahela Valley. Research plans were developed
dining the- spring ol 1951. Collection of data l>\ personal interviews
with households selected at random began in fune and was completed
dining Jul) ol thai year. The project was financed and carried out by
the Wesl Virginia University Agricultural Experiment Station and the
Production Economics Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service,
United States Department ol Agriculture. Personnel from both these
agencies planned and directed the research. 3
•w. p Porter was Associate Rural Soclologlsl and Associate ProfeBsor of Rural
logj He « Exten Inaly t, Teaching Method Research Branch, Division !
R earch and Training, Federal Extension Service, USDA, Ws hlngton, D.C. W. II Metzler
is Labor Economist, Agricultural Research Service, USDA, v/asblngton, D.C.
i S Department ol Labor, The Labor Market «»./ Employment Security, (March
October Issues), Washington, D.C., Government Printing Office, L9o4. Insured workers are
tho e covered by unemployment Insurance.
i Dderemployment refers In general i" ;i situation In which an Individual's
• ITorl are I tlllzed to their hill potential.
\v w\ Armentroul and Ward I''. Porter, W.Va. University Agricultural lOxp.ri nt si.i
tlon ; and J Scovllle, Joi I: Motheral W II. Metzler, i; B Ola •• and I \ Wcl
Production Ec< mil Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture
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IIk 111.mi nii|ciii\ ( nl the s 1 1 nl \ was to determine the degree oi
utilization ol the rural laboi force and the resource-adjustmeni problems
dl low-production I.ums in the survey area. Information such as this, i;
was felt, mighl help to insure 1 1 i n I n i levels <>| living Eoi residents ol the
Valley h\ promoting nunc efficient utilization oi both manpowei and
oth< i resources.
In keeping with this objective, the project was designed to provide
information that would be useful to residents ol the Valley in general,
interested State and Federal agent ies, and potential employers who mighl
In contemplating industrial development in this area. This information
is i<> be presented in .1 series oi reports, each "I which will deal with one
oi n ph. ims ol the current situation.
The present report is the Inst ol the series to Ik- published. Ii is
primarily concerned with people in the sample population who are
available foi employment. I hese people were divided inio two groups.
I he Inst group consists <>l those who, at the time ol interview, were more
in less actively looking foi work. The second group comprises those
who were not actively looking for work but who considered themselves
available il the right opportunity wen presented. Some individuals
in both groups reported some kind ol employment during the week jnsi
prioi to die interview (Table 5).
The Problem
THE STATE
I Kl \ns IN NoNFARM EMPLOYMENl
Nonfarm employment in West Virginia has been on the decline Eoi
many years. From a low point during the 1930's, nonagricultural
employment climbed to approximately 544,000 persons in 1948, and then
receded to about lfi.r>,iK)(> in 1954. 4 Employment in bituminous coal
mining ;ilso declined, from about 132,000 persons in MHK to approxi-
mately 71, <i(i() in 1954.5 The rate ol decline in nonagricultural employ-
ment between 1953 and 1954 was considerably greater for West Virginia
than Eoi the United States .is .1 whole 7 and 3 per cent, respectively.
Although much ol iliis decline in West Virginia's nonfarm employment
occurred in the bituminous coal mining industry, other industries of
importance to the State's economy also suffered considerable losses in
employment. I hese included transportation, the stone, clay and glass
industries, chemicals, and the lumber, wood products, and furniture
W.Va. Department ol Security, and U.S. Bureau ol Labor BtaU tli
1 K i« 11 Fa Annual Weragi L848 L954, Charleston, W.Va.,
re the Joint C mlttee on the Economli Report, U.S.
ol thi Pn <idi ni u .1 hlngton. n.e. U.S. Gon t.
IfflCI
industries. 7 Sonic of these industries, particularly coal mining, and the
stone, clay, and glass group, are of major importance to the economy
oi the Upper Monongahela Valley.
The gravity of the situation in 1954 is further evidenced hy the classi-
fication of 13 of the State's 16 labor market areas as areas ol "very sub-
stantial labor surplus." The remaining 3 areas were described as anas
ol "substantial labor surplus." 8
Unemployment and Outmigration
According to the Bureau of the Census, West Virginia's civilian
population declined between April 1950, and July 1954. From an all-
time peak of approximately 2,005,000 in 1950, West Virginia lost an
estimated 59,000 persons, or 2.9 per cent. Only two other states lost in
population during this period—New Hampshire (—0.7 per cent) and
Arkansas (—0.9 per cent). Furthermore, for the decade of the 1940's,
Census data reveal a net loss, because of migration, of 203,000 persons. 1 "
The most likely explanation for this exodus is one that is basically
related to what has been called the pressure of population on existing
resources. Although future industrial developments may change the
situation, the economy of West Virginia is not as yet diversified enough
or highly enough developed to support all its population adequately.
The agricultural resources are such that the expanding population can-
not depend solely upon agriculture for its livelihood. Nonfarm work
opportunities for primarily unskilled or semiskilled labor are as yel
insufficient to support the population adequately. In addition, there is
the current reduction in employment opportunities in the State's leading
Industry—the mining of bituminous coal.
No doubt the outmigration of some of this laboi surplus in the past
has helped the unemployment situation. During 1951, however, evi-
dence11 suggests that outmigration declined; and main ol those who
previousl) left the State apparently returned as employment dropped
elsewhere.
I in State's Financi \i Position
I'lie problem has been aggravated b\ a reduction in Siate revenues.
According to the Fishman report, "receipts ol the genera] revenue fund
during tin last six months ol 1954 were $3,000,000 less than receipts
during the last six months ol 1953." 12 This necessitated a reduction in
Ml. 1. 1.
Ibid The i"' iin 'i ii were developed by the U.S. Bureau "i Employ nt
Si . in il v
•Bureau ol the Censu , Current Population Reports, Series P-25, No 104 Wo
D.C i'i i -:.. 1954.
'Km, .mi ni the i''i. ii \tatUtical Abstract o) the / S, IS ,. v> C, Gov'l
Printing Office, 1954, p. 20, tin computation in round numbei I
population i 1 ,902,000 i natural Increase I 138 000) nel I Vrmed Forci
'n'-
i ii tl ni .ni, i, ,,i I ', ' i i ii,
20 : i
I . in, i. ii, op clt, p. J>;::.
'-ii. Ii I,
9
Mechanization of mines has made many miners available for other employment.
expenditures foi mosl State agencies, including the Department oi
Public Assistance. "Financial grants . . . to the aged, the Mind, de-
pendent children and the unemployables, which were already inadequate
. . . (were) reduced to 70 pet < tin ol .1 minimum subsistence budget." 1
I hi situation was particularly grave E01 those unemployed persons who
had exhausted theii unemployment compensation benefits. In West
Virginia, anyone who is ]>li\si<.ill\ and mentally capable ol work is
generally not eligible [oi public assistance."
I in Coai Inuustri
I Ik 1954 unemployment oisis in West Virginia stemmed partly
I
I
oin certain developments in the State's leading industry the production
ol bituminous coal. Simplj stated, these developments include "the
1l1spl.11> mi ni <>l bituminous coal l>\ petroleum and natural gas, and the
accelerated mechanization oi mining operations since the war."15 As a
1 isnli ol these I. Minis, coal production and mine employment have
declined ovet the last few years. Despite indications oi some increasi
in both production and employment during the earl) months oi 1955,
tin immediate future, .11 Ir.ist Eoi mine employment, docs not look too
|). 264.
I
v by 1 ii- I lepi
III
11 Of I'llhh. \
Agriculture in West Virginia is handicapped by rough topography.
encouraging. The demand for other types of fuel will probably con-
tinue; and the mechanization of the industry has been, if anything,
encouraged b\ recent developments.
AGRICULTURE
Agriculture in West Virginia, although important to the economy
of the Siate. has grave limitations as a primary source of livelihood for
the |]0,!)L'L! persons living on farms in 1950.18 Limited by the rough
topography, the average farm in West Virginia is handicapped in com-
peting successfully with farms in other areas where mechanization has
helped to increase efficiency of farming operations. With recent tech-
nological and othei developments, the relative importance oi agriculture
and the cum ii position oi West Virginia farmers has declined.
According to the Census ol Agriculture, there were 81,434 farms
in Wesi Virginia in 1950. Only II pei cent (11,421) of these reported
farm sales oi $1,500 or more. 17 Between I!).").'! and 1954, (ash receipts
from farm marketings declined from $126,156,000 to $123,140,000.1S
Even when governmeni payments are included, the average total (ash
"Bureau ol the Census, i S. Census 01 Populatiyn : 1950, Vol II. Charactcristh
Populat PI 18 w \.i Chap. B.
'Bureau ol thi Cen u ! S Census 0/ Agriculture : 1950, V..I II. Washington, D.C.,
Gov'l Printing Offli e 195 ! p 764.
'M ' >J I i , , . . «»nU„U,,fu '/'I. ; , D.'...n < \ I , . I. t . II
, I I II I I lit. > Mi ' ' , .'.,_. |>. I'll.
'"U.S. Depai tmenl ol Agi Ii ulture, The Fat
Hi L955, p, 13.
11
/
i 'ituation, March 1854, p LI
Agriculture in West Virginia is handicapped by its inability to mechanize
economically.
I. uin income foi 1954 was onl) $1,529. 10 In this respect, West Virginia
ranked 18th in the nation.20 tn view oi this, it is noi surprising to find
thai Wesl Virginia ranked eighth from the bottom in 1954 in terms
ol farm family levels of li\ ing.2]
li is evident from the above data that fanning in West Virginia is
not .1 profitable activity Eoi man) families. Fortunately, in the past, main
I. uin people have worked at nonfarm employment. During 1949, for
example, approximately II pei <i nt ol the Census farm operators woi Iced
<>ll the farm foi 100 oi more days.22 The decline in nonfarm employ-
ment during 1954, however, restricted opportunities foi such off-farm
employment
.
I III UPPER MONONG Mil 1 A VALLEY
Most ol what has been said regarding the economi< situation in
West Virginia as a whole can be applied to the Uppei Monongahela
V.illcv area. Mi n\ ol the industries that suffered declines in production
l l total co b i.'i'in Income i in' luding government
1954 tid thi tou '" i ol rai i t 950 (81,4 14)
Letter, Vol xi. I. No i March 16, L955, Chapel
mil. N.C. A '"'i' 'I In the Vcws U ttci avero
I
i bate L950 i4 I ;
[arki i I Wa] L9 IB, p. 8





and employment during 1954 and earlier years are represented in the
Valley. This would include particularly the production ol bituminous
coal, and the stone, clay, and glass industries.
Employment Trends
The three most important industrial counties in the Upper Monon-
gahela Valley are Harrison, Marion, and Monongalia. These counties
represent 3 of the 16 labor market areas in the State. Since May 1954,
when the U.S. Bureau of Employment Security revised its classification
system, these three areas have been designated either as areas of "very sub-
stantial labor surplus" (category IV-3) or areas of "substantial labor
surplus" (IV-A)."' Between April 1953, and April 1954, the percentage
decrease in employment for each of the three areas was as follows:
8.4, 3.4, and 9.0, respectively. 24 During the same period, the number of
unemployed persons increased 157.7 per cent, 21.4 per cent, and 78.1
per cent, respectively.-"' As mining is a vital industry in each of these
areas, it is well to note the percentage decline in the number employed
in this industry for the same period: 17.2, 14.4, and 31.9, respectively. 2"
Since October 1954, the employment situation in at least two of
the above labor market areas has improved somewhat.-" The degree
ol change, however, has been relatively slight. In all three areas, the
number employed in April 1955 was considerably less than in April 1953.
The above data suggest that these counties are problem areas
from an economic viewpoint. No claim is made that the Valley is
(omplctely representative of the State as a whole. To the extent, how-
ever, that il has an occupational and industrial structure comparable to
ihat of the Slate.-" the results of this study may be pertinent for West




The Upper Monongahela Valley is an area ol Id counties situated
along the upper readies of the Monongahela River." The Valley has
"See monthly i ue of t'.S. Depart dI of Labor, The Labor Market and Employment
\i\ Ity ../.. . It
"W.Va. State Employment Service, Vol. 1, No. 1. May 1954
"Ibid.
"•Ibid.
- : W.V;i. State Employment Service, I.nlini Murk, I Ditifst. Vol. 2, No. I. May L956
"Bureau o( the Census, U.S. Census ol Population: 1950, Vol [I, Pari 48, W.Va.
Chap, IL. op. cit., pp. 79 85
"The count < a follow Barbour, Harrison, Lewis, Marlon, Monongalia, Pi
Randolph, Taylor, Tucker, and I pshur.
otherwise noted, the data presented in this section were derived froin
Census of Population : 1950.
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a land area of l.l I I square miles, almost equivalent to thai ol
Con
necticut. With a 1950 population ol 368,654 persons, 01 IS. I pei cenl
ol the State's population, the area had .1 relative high population density
ol 82.9 pei square mile. The numbei ol people residing in each ol
the counties ranged from 10,600 to 85,296.
I in Population: Residenci Composition
Like the population ol the state almost two-thirds ol the residents
in the Valley air rural ' people. Most ol these rural people are classified
l,\ the Census as rural nonfarm. I he) live in small towns and villages
,„ in the open country. More than two-fifths ol the population in the
Valle\ is made up ol i in al nonlai m residents. Alioui one-fifth ol the
population live on lanns, ami a little more than one-third reside in
urban centers ol 2,500 or move persons. As shown by Table I. the
residence distribution ol the Valley population corresponds rather
, loselj with that ol the State.
him I. Percentagi Distribution of thi 1950 Population in run










• Bureau ol the Census, U.S. Census w Population: 1950, Vol. II, Pan is. Chap. B.
\<.i Composition
In age composition, the people ol tin Valley area are similar to those
ol the State as a whole. With relatively high birthrates, the percentages
of both population groups in the youngei brackets are conspicuously
highei than in tin more highly urbanized areas. As indicated in
["able 2, the Valle) has a somewhat lowei proportion ol persons undei
20 than the St.ue; hut the relative number of young dependents in the
Valley is still highei than in the urbanized New England ana 01 in the
l niied si.ues as a whole. An additional pomi ol difference between llu
Valley counties and the Stale, although a minoi one, is the slii^hlh
highei proportion ol oldei people living in the Valley.
Occupai ions vnd Industries
Most ol the residents ol the Valley earn theii livelihood through non-
farm employment. As suggested previously, the distribution <>l the
i v thi Bureau "i thi Ci n us mm luele both those who live
.vim reside In rur;il area but nol on farm For cen >i definition! ol
•h. u i irban rural .arm, and rural nonfarm) see the Introd rj
.
. pop ... 1950
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Table 2. Age Composition of the Population in the Upper Mononga-
hela Valley, the State, New England, and the United States, 1950*





























•For data on the Valley and the State, see: Bureau of the Census. U.S. Census of
Population: 1950, Vol. 11. Part 48, W.Va.. Chap. B: for New England, see: Bureau of the
i'iiisik, xtiilislii-tti .ihsiriii-l of the U.S.: ifl.i}. op. oil., p. 34: for U.S.. see: Bureau of the
Census, U.S. Census of Population : 1950, Vol. II, Part 1, Chap. B, p. 89.
Table 3. Distribution of Employed Persons in the Upper Mononga-
hela Valley and the State, by Industry Groups, 1950*
Industry Group
Total employed




Transportation, communication, other public utilities
Wholesale- retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Business and repair services
Pi i h i r i : 1 1 servicBs
Km. rtainment and recreation services
Professional and related services -
Public administration
Ether






•Data from Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population : 1950, Vol. II. Part 48, Chap. 3
population in the different industry groups corresponds fairly closerj
with that dl the Suite. Table 3 reveals the industries of greatest im-
portance in terms of employment for both the Valley and the State.
These would include mining, manufacturing (particularly stone, clay,
and glass). Hade, and finally, agriculture. Less than 10 per cent ol
the employed labor force in both areas were engaged in agriculture as
[arm operators, managers, farm laborers, and unpaid lamih workers
I I years old and over.32
The relatively close correspondence between the Valley and the State
in the distribution ol workers l>\ industry is duplicated so fai as occu-
pational composition is concerned. In both areas, the highest propoi
"See definitions in introduction to U.S. Census of Population 1950. Unpaid family
are Included onlj ii they worked tor tr. I t m !-, during tic <Vn-u- w.l
1 hi cla Ifii ' rural-farm" as used by the Censu- refei to ri idenci
mployment
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Members of this rura te to industrial employment.
iinn ol employed workers are classified l>\ the Census as operatives and
kindred workers. Almost one-third oi the Valley's employed laboi Eorce
are so classified, ["his Census category in< hides a wide variety ol spe< ifi<
occupations, most ol which are concerned with the operation ol certain
machinery bus and taxi drivers, dressmakers, and laundr) workers. The
1.1,1 1 1 1, 1 1 coal miners are also included ma] help to explain the relatively
high percentage oi workers in this classification.
I in nexl mosl importani occupational group consists ol craftsmen,
foremen, and kindred workers. Close to II pei cenl ol the employed
persons in the Valle) area .is well .is in the State [all into this grouping.
()nl\ three othe: occupational categories have more than 7 pei cenl
ol the employed group: clerical and kindred workers (8 pei cent);
professional, technical, and kindred workers (7.6 pei cent); and nonfarm
manag( is. officials, and propi ietors i7. 1 pei cent). Onl) a small propor-
i am (6 pei cent) operate farms.
I Iks, data show thai operating a Earm, eithei as ownei operatoi oi
all I manager, is ol se< larj importance as compared unli
certain othei lines ol employment. I lie fact thai the Valley and thi
Man- both depend primarily on nonfarm industries, so Eaj as employ
i,i<ih is concerned, can be Eurthei documented \>\ a briel analysis ol
ilu in ( upal urns nl rural farm i esidents.
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In 1950, there were 81.701 farm residents in the Valley. Of these,
H.'i, (iiil were employed at the time of the Census. Less than 3 in 10 oi
these employed persons, both males and females, said they operated or
managed a farm. This does not include farm laborers or unpaid
family workers. Almost as many employed persons living on farms in
1950 were operatives and kindred workers in other industries—27.2 per
lent. Many of this latter group were employed in bituminous coal
mining. Recent economic developments in this industry have reduced
the employment of many farm people.
As noted earlier, many unpaid family workers and some hired
laborers are employed in agriculture in the Valley. Approximately 12
per cent of the Valley's employed rural-farm residents in 1950 were classi-
lieil as farm laborers and unpaid family workers. But even when this
group is added to those operating or managing farms, the percentage of
employed persons living on farms who were primarily working in
agriculture was less than 10 per cent. This figure may even exaggerate
the extent of agricultural employment, as some unpaid family workers
on farms work for as little as 15 hours a week, ft should be clear,
therefore, that agriculture plays an important but relatively minor role
in the employment picture of the Valley.
Al.KK ILTl/RE IN THE VALLEY
In many respects, farming in the Valley is roughly comparable to
that in the State as a whole. Other reports based on this project
will deal with agriculture as a source of employment and as an industry.
In this report we merely present a lew of the more important character-
istics oi agriculture in the 10-county sample area.
In 1950, the 16,956 Census farms in the Valley area represented
approximately 20 per cent ol the total number oi Census I.urns in the
State.-
1 Only 28 per cent ol these farms were classified by the Census
as commercial farms.'''1 The comparable figure for the State as a whole
was 29 pei cent. In both instances most ol the commercial farms were
primarily involved in livestock enterprises. Approximately II per cent
ol the commercial farms in the Valley reported sales of 3250 to $1,199.
In terms ol income, ibis represented a marginal group. I>\ Census
definition it included only those farm operators who worked oil the
farm Eoi less than 100 d.i\s during 1949, and whose total household
income liom nonfarm sources was less than farm sales.
; ural data In this e d t>l the report were derived from: Bureau of the Census,
igriculturi 19 •". Vol I op, i if
i nnltiona In "Introduction" ol U.8. Census o) Igricultun ffl op. cil
lally. commercial farms are del I as : i i ..mi. with value ol sale ol (arm pi
1
1 and (2) ' irlth a i alu< il all ol f250-$l,199 ben
he farm less than i laj In be irei I where hou ehold Income [r
ikjii fiinii Bouri i v,,i li than I bi i il I all farm sale
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<>l the 12,276 icommercia] Farms in the Valley in 1950, approxi-
mate!) 70 per <cni were classified l>\ the Census as residential Earms, and
almost SO pa ceni .is pari time [arms. Most ol these Farmers reported
sales ol less than f250 during 1949. As mighi be expected, many <>l
them received more income from nonfarm than from Earm sources. In
an.) event, there was greatei dependence on nonfarm employment and
income b) members "I this group than l>\ those living <>n commercia]
farms, rhe reduction in nonfarm work opportunities in the recenl
past has posed a serious problem to man) Earm people in the Upper
Vlonongahela Valley.
Persons Available for Work
(.1 \l RAL
As previously indicated, this report is concerned primaril) with
those persons in the sample population who were either looking Eoi
work, more or less actively, oi potentially available For work, but not
looking, at the tune ol the interview.
38 The extent to which an in-
dividual has tried to Find work or is available Eoi work is not easily
determined. 1 he attitude ol the individual respondent is generally
the onl) Eeasible criterion. Therefore, the determination ol the degree
ol availabilit) (thai is. "looking Eoi work" oi simpl) "available") of any
particulai person is subjective to a considerable degree. Consequently,
those who are classified in this reporl as "looking Eoi work" are indi-
viduals who said the) were looking For work at the time <>l the interview.
Likewise, those reported as "available lot work" a concept even less
precise than "looking" are those who considered themselves available
but inn activel) looking Eoi employment. Both ol these groups include
some individuals who reported having some kind ol employmenl during
the week piioi to thi inlet v ic w ( I able 5).
Ilns approach differs from that of the Census and <>l most other
sources "I laboi lone information. The conventional classification
distinguishes between those who have employment, those who are unem-
ployed bill looking lot woik. and those who ale not in the laboi lone
nh. n is. those not employed and not looking Eoi work). Ibis reporl
attempts to ilassilv individuals according to then degree ol interesl in
finding employment, regardless ol then curreni employmenl status.
For l". "I l'.il-1-ti (ii»l re el' ii l i.i I l;i [ins. cc 1 nl rcjrlin t inn" ill I .S.
I
I
many In the sampli mlal who i rate ol re ration
oi * ad te wort than thi j de Ired Some ol
'" '''' d' Individuals may nol bavi n ported
..i ibl< toi woi i. 'I'n the exti nl that this I ti ue thi propoi
. roi woi I. hi 'tii ampli ha been understated.
dequ mployed u B ""! vi J. Hagood,
Ifi ' II Lesearcn Council, Bui. B6,
N.Y.




Table 1. Availability for Work of Persons 14 Years Old and Over.
by Sex and Household Status, Upper Monongahela Valley,



















































Persons available for work are divided into two groups: (1) Those who were actively
looking for work during the week prior to the interview, and (2) those who had not looked
for work during the week but who were available for employment if the right opportunity
presented itself.
**Data in regard to people not available for work are included in many tables as a
standard for comparison.
Table 5. Current Employment Status of Persons 14 Years Old and
Over, by Sex, Position in Household, and Availability for Work,
Upper Monongahela Valley, West Virginia, July 1954
Sex, Position in Person 3 14 Years Old and Older

























































Not :iv;iilable 881 46
91 14
Other males 80 36
710 68
vim; a i'lb "lasl week" i thai
I In approach w;is dictated by circumstances more 01 less peculiar
to the area. With increased interesl ai all levels in greatei industrial
developmeni in the Vallej and the State, and with the existing high
levels of underemployment, the need Eoi such inf lation seemed all-
important. Mere knowledge o) the numbei and the characteristics of
ihc unemployed was nol considered adequate Eoi employers who con-
templated expansion 01 new industrial development. To meel the
needs "I these and othei segments "I the population, an appraisal of
the potential labor supply seemed mandatory.
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As is shown in rable I. aboul 16 pei ceni ol the total popula-
tion in the sample (I l years ol ige and over) were actively looking for
work in available bui noi looking. Vs the sample used in i h is stud)
i\ reasonably representative, some 16 pei cenl ol the open-countrj
population I I years ol age and ovei in the Uppei Monongahela Valley
mighi be considered potentially employable, as ol |ul\ I954.38 Appro*
imatel) hall ol these individuals were actively looking l<n work.88
CURREN I I MPLOl MEN I STATUS
An individual's economic well-being and liis readiness to accepl
employmenl are affected l>\ man) Factors, among them household re-
sponsibilities, sex, age, and current employmenl si a i us. The lattei won Id
appeal to be of particulai importance. In ihis instance many individuals
reported having jobs during the week prioi i<> the interview (Table 5).
Almost hall ol those available had some kind ol | < > 1 » during this week.
\s mighi In expected, male heads ol house holds were more likel) to be
employed than the others because ol greatei responsibilities and the
reluctance ol man) employers to discharge nun with Families.
Superficially, ii mighi appear from Table 5 thai the gravit) ol the
current employmenl situation is less acute than mighi otherwise be
expected. Such a conclusion, however, is noi justified. Main ol th<
jobs held during the week prior to the interview may have been part-
time jol.s. oi jobs with ver) low remuneration. Direcl evidence on this
point is lacking. However, an analysis ol the employmenl history ol
these persons during the previous 12 months suggests that this may have
been the < ase.
As indicated below, m on- than two-fifths ol the 71 persons who had
some work during the surve) week, and who were also activel) looking
lot work, had been employed foi less than K><i days during the previous
12 n ion i hs. Almost loui fifths ol i he in had worked lot less than 200 days.
Work days Percentage reporting
(ml, i 100 12
100 \<>>) 36
200 and ovei 22
1(10
Furthermore, othei evidence suggests a marginal income stains foi many
ol these persons who were employed and actively looking Im work




' and i hose living In small rural
coking for work" n i I \m\ In? , |ob during the
week prior '" the Inten lew '
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activity40 during the previous lli months, almost two-fifths of them
reported an activity for which they received no direct compensation.
Main had been actively looking for work dining most of the 12-month
period.
SEX AND HOUSEHOLD STATUS
Availability for employment is affected by the individual's sex and
position in the household. As heads of households may have several
dependents, their unemployment or underemployment is likely to be
more serious than is true of other persons. This factor would affect
availability for employment. Therefore 1 male head in 5 was potentially
available for employment at the time of interview. More than 1 in 10
were actively looking for work.
The proportion of other males in the sample who were available
loi work was significantly greater than in the case of male heads <>l
households.41 One-third of them were reported as available for employ-
ment (Table 4). As for females, only 10 per cent were available for
work, and lew were actively looking for work.
Proportionate!) more male heads of households were actively looking
for work than were in the total sample population, 53 per cent as
compared to 35 per cent (Table 6). However, male heads of households
TAm i 6. Si x ami Household Status of Persons Available for Work,













fob Work I KING
Number Pet. dumber Pet. Number Pet. Number Pet.
.Ml pel o] 2,287 LOO 188 I"" L93 LOO L.906 100
Hale i" 7i'U 35 99 53 5 1 28 .;:;:< ::i
Other n 338 L5 .;:, ::i 19 25 224 12
K I<s 1,157 50 L'4 13 90 47 L.043 54
wen underrepresented among those v\ ho were available but were not
adivelv looking lor work. Less thari ."> in 10 (4 the people in ibis group
were male heads ol households. Ibis suggests that heads ol households,
m 'iii.i |iu- .mi t v ily ' w .' bl
cm i do most "i ' he in i i :
Ibilil le
the text of this reporl has I
Blgnlflcam e i limited to the
ev ni being in' .i in .ii i i.e.,
,i prob ibllltj ol M i
Wherever a dlfti ren e i Ind!
i
-
.mi i"i" -I •'"
:edure Include chl
following texl : P. K Croi to
Hall, 19 16 p. 337 . and F \
L9 I I p 3 13,
i I other i 'Mi
lowden. Appiu ,i .;, n, ra
ni K R. Bennett, Stati
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peeiflcallj mentioned in
pu rpose of thif ri porl
Tins means that the
inn i be such thai the
o ;reatei than I In -J".
in Mm' texl the readei
ice relation ihlp. Statli -
.i a. vi loped in tie
latistlca, N'.v.. I'
// Methods, N.I , v\ lie]
hom necessity and a mum 1 ol greatei responsibility, ma) tend either ti>
look activel) foi work, 01 i < > resign themselves to the jobs the) currentl)
hold.
In an) event, ii is shown in Table 6 that other males and Eemales
teel somewhat freei to be more "passive" in then search Eor a j<>!>.
Proportionately more othei males were in the inactive group than
were in the sample population as a whole; whereas male heads of house-
holds were underrepresented. As foi Eemales, the proportion, in the
inactive group and in the sample were approximate!) equal.
\(.l
Approximately Mi pei cent ol all persons available Eoi work were
undei 25 years "I age. rhis percentage was high because ol the large
numbei ol othei males and Eemales who were in i h is young age group.
More than three-fourths of the othei males and more than half ol the
Eemales were less than L'."> years ol age. A majority ol the male heads
were between 25 and 15 years "I age (Table 7).
The aye composition oi these people is also important in another
connection. The proportion ol persons available Eor work is not
"padded" with people too old to work. Only 20 pei cent <>l those
available foi woik were more than IT) years of aye.
TIME SPENT LOOKING FOR WORK
One practicable index ol the seriousness ol the 195-1 employment
uisis involves the numbei ol weeks individuals spent looking for work.
I able s indicates that a majority ol those actively looking foi work had
been seeking employment Eoi II weeks oi more. Many individuals
had been looking Eoi more than '_'(> weeks.
I In a n ion n i ol time spent looking Eor woi k varied somewhat a< i ord-
ing to household responsibilities and se\. Male heads, on the average,
had sought woik lot lonyet pel lods ol lime than othei males and
females.42 litis ma) be parti) accounted l< i several grounds. First,
proportionate!) mote heads were employed during the week prioi to the
interview (Tables 5 and 10), With their Eamily responsibilities, those
Individuals might therefon be somewhat nunc discriminating in theii
appraisal ol new employment opportunities. This would be particularl)
trui Foi those whose employment at the time ol the interview was
reasonabl) remunerative. Vnothei Eactoi ol some importance is aye.
\s previousl) shown (Table 7), male heads ol households were usually
oldei than < ithei othei mails 01 lemales. This would tend lo make the
change to a new job il alread) employed more difficult. It might actuall)
each bou i I i ou look Ing for i i weeki or i
percent; other malei i>< per cont; and ale 29 per cent.
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Taim i 7. Age of Persons Available and Not Available for Work,
by Sex and Position in Household, Upper Monongahela Valley,
West Virginia, July 1954
Availability
All person-




dersons Available for Work
All Mali-: Other
Persons Heads Males Females
Number Number Number Number
2,287 792 33S 1,157
381 153 ! 1 1 114
188 99 65 24
193 54 49 90
1,906 639 224 1,043
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Persons available for work









45 and over 24 41 3 8









45 and over 17 36 4 111
Persons not available 100 lllll Iiiii 100
14-24 20 1 70 20
25-44 52 41 14 39
45 and over 28 58 n; 41
Table 8. Length of Time Spent Looking for Work, by Sex of











i [oi i hold Posti ion ami Sex
1 0T vi Male Heads I nil! i; M M.i:s Females
Vumbi r Pel. Number Pel. Numbei Pet. Ni mbei Pet.
INS Hill 99 LOO 65 lllll 24 100
86 Hi ::4 34 35 5 1 17 71
34 II 12 23 : i 1 4
37 20 24 24 7 1 1 6
constitute a barriei against employmenl in certain industries oi l>\ par-
iii nl, n employers. I his would be especially true Eoi those who were
50 and u\ ei
.
I he numbei oi females involved is i < >< > small to permit much
generalization, it seems evident, however, thai relatively few females
hud been looking foi work foi more than 13 weeks. Ibis may .ils<> be
accounted l«>i in terms oi age and responsibilities. Few oi the females
23
I \i-.i i 9. \i Mm k oi Weeks i m \ i Persons Had Been Looking for Work,
m Sex, Household Position, \\i> \<.i . Upper Monongahei \ Valley,
W I m V irgini \. |m 195 l
Sl \ HOI si l> POBl 1 Pi bisons
II IND OVBR
Wi i K8 Si a n i Looking ron Work
kND \.:i G IP 0-26 27 am. Ovbh
Number Pet. Number Pet. Vumbn Pet.
All persona 188 100 ir.i so 37 20
14-84 1 1 1 100 .is 86 n; ii
1
i [00 I" 74 11 26
[00 [3 65 7 :'..r.
'i!. Inn
35 100 29 33
21 2 1
14-34 6 17
15 100 ::i 76 11 21
56 and <>* • r 19 [00 12 63 7 87
Other males 65 I"" 58 n'.i 7 11
14-84 58 100 53 91 5 Ii





16 7611 14 5 2 4
2 100 1 1
55 and over 1 100 1 ll
I viiii 10. Employmeni Status of Persons Looking for Work, by Sex,
Position in Household, vnd Weeks Speni In Looking for Work,
I ill K MoNONGAHELA VALLEY, W I sl VIRGINIA, (ill 1954
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Not Emploi ed
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a |ob iin gre< i.
i r to Interview.
looking foi work were ovei 34 years of age. Because ol homemaking and
Family responsibilities, relatively few oldei rural females would be
expected to be actively seeking work.
rhere is a positive relationship between age and amouni ol timd
spenl looking Foi work (Table 9). Among male heads ol households,
I'M i sample, the percentage "I those 55 and ovei who had been looking
I'n work I'n more than 6 months was greatei than l<>i those II to 3 I years
"I age. In iiihci words, the proportion ol heads <>l households who
reported seeking work for more than 2f> weeks increased as the age of the
individuals increased. Because of the limited number of other males
and females in the older age brackets, this relationship cannot be shown
for these two groups. 4
'
Among those available for work, those who had some employment
dining the survey week actually had been looking for work for a longer
time than those who had had no work during the week in cjuestion.
Although a third of the employed male heads of households had looked
lot work for h' months or more, only 16 per cent of those not employed
dining the survey week had looked for a comparable period of time
(Table 10). This suggests that a worker's employment status does not
necessarily indicate his interest in seeking employment.
IM MPLOYMENT COMPENSATION STATUS
Under the West Virginia Unemployment Compensation Law, 14
insured workers are entitled to received unemployment compensation
when unemployed. 45 Weekly benefits are paid lor 21 weeks. The
amount received depends on earnings during a previous period. During
the 1954-55 employment crisis, many workers applied for and received
the maximum benefits. Although this program helped many through
;i period of economic stress, it did not benefit those who were ineligible.
In addition, many of the insured workers exhausted their claims for
compensation before finding new employment, for both of these groups,
therefore, the decline in employment opportunities in the Valley and the
State has been distressing.
Among those persons who were actively looking lor work in July
1,954, almost hall had not applied for compensation (Tabic 11). In some
instances, as previousl) suggested, some were employed, adequately or
>therwise, at that time. Others were coming into the labor market for
iIk Inst time. Still others were not entitled to compensation because
the industry in which they had been working was not covered by iineni-
Joyment insurance. One oi more oi these conditions would probably
.(count foi the noticeable- difference in the percentages <>l male heads
incl othei males, oi the percentages ol male heads and females, who
iiad nol applied. It is probable that many of the females and othei
Males were looking foi their first job.
loi those persons who had applied, a majoiitv were chawing com-
tensation when the) were interviewed. Close to one-fifth oi those who
lad applied, however, had already drawn then final payments. A small
numbei (7 pel cent) reported having an unexpended balance oi un-
The relation hip bowevei probably &: i botb other males i femalei
i'i, iptei 'i \ I oil o West Vit t/inia
t|] ei w . i Virginia i ie at ol Emploj mi at Securltj I
'
/< < mtion /" Wi i Vii ginian . Ju ie 1953.
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I mm II. Unemployment Compensation Status oi Persons Looking
for Work, b~\ Sex, \\i> Position in Household, Upper Monongahela
V\t 1 I 1 . \\ I si VlRGINl \, |l I 1 195 I
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28 26 42 85 IS 75
73 7 1 _•:: SB 6 25
7.: inn 23 |UII 8 lun
12 16 1 17 2
( 1 59 L3 r.7 s
;, 7 1 i 1 _
13 18 r> 22
hi. ion iii imemplo) mi m i ompensatlon.
••These Individuals were either Ineligible, or were being pi esed tor oompensal
in ii inii-r date.
employmenl benefits. I his resulted from reemployment before then
i laims lei mill. ilcd.
Work Preferences
H I'l OF fOB PREFERRED: FARM OR NONFARM
I In type oi w ">i k preferred b) those available foi work should be
nl interest to both potential employers and Employmenl Service <>lli<i;ils.
Foi this reason :ill persons in the sample who wen- available in July l!T>l
were asked ;i numbei oi questions concerning the type nl job preferred.
Several conclusions ma) b< drawn from theii answers.
Relatively few persons had ;i preference foi farmwork, on either ;i
part-time oi ;i lull nine basis | rable 11'). This \\:is particularly true oi
females.
The majority who preferred nonfarmwork were inclined i<> favor
full-time uuik. I his w;is true foi ' ! i workers, irrespective <>l sex,
household status, oi extent oi .i<ii\ii\ in looking foi work. There were
differences in degree, however, from group to group. Among females,
i'H example, approximati l\ a third preferred part-time nonfarm work.
lingness to Work Away from Home
\n additional . i s| >< < i oi importance in connection with work
preferences is th< potential mobility oi the laboi force, In ;i st;it<_ such
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Table 11'. Persons Available for Work Who Preferred Farm or
Nonfarm Employment, by Sex and Household Position, Upper
monongahela valley, west virginia, july 1954
Preference
Persons Available for Work
All Persons Male Heads Other Males Female
Number Pet. Number Pet. Number Pet. Number Pet.
Persons available
for work* 3S1 100 153 100 114 100 114 100
Prefer
farmwork .... 33 9 14 9 1G 13 3 3
Prefer
nonfarmwork 344 90 136 90 97 87 111 97
•Four persons did not report job preference.
as West Virginia, where the pressure of the population on existing
resources is relatively great, labor mobility is very important. An expres-
sion of willingness to move away from home to do nonfarm work is a
usrliil index of mobility potentials.
Except for females, most of those who were actively looking for
nonfarm work during July 1954 were favorably disposed to moving
awa) from the family to do such work (Table 13). 4,i Considering close
laniily ties of rural people generally, plus a frequently expressed attach-
ment to the local area, this reaction is significant. Many West Virginians
live and work away from home. In many instances they commute long
distances on week-ends and on other occasions. 47
Ii is also apparent that male heads of households who were not
actively looking for work were much less willing to live and work away
from home than were those who were looking for work. This may be
associated with the fact that a high percentage of them already had some
type of employment (Table 5).
A(.l AND POTENTIAL MOBILITY
ige, in itself, was noi significantl) related to willingness to leave
home. However, marked differences appeared when iliis lac tor was
combined with household status. Male heads ol households under .">">
years ol age were much less willing to leave home that were othei males
ol the same age. I his ma) well be because main ol (he families ill this
age group were relativel) young.
\mong females, onl\ Mi pei <eiu were willing to leave home. How-
ever, those in (he youngest age group weie hiikIi more willing lo leave
than ihosc in the oldei groups. I his finding is corroborated l>\ the
"The reader should note that Tables 13-14 Include only those person who preferred
27
I x iv i i 13. Willingness < >i Persons \\ im Preferred N'oni vrm Work
ro Leavi 1 1< >\i i ro Work, by Sex, Household Stan s, \c.\-, Education,
Major Sourci 01 Household Income, vnd Levei <>i Living,





Nin Ai I VliLl 1. i ...
u i
i ro Willing to
L.KAV1 II i Po I] I.I \\ 1 1 l.iMI 1 ii 1 M 1.1 l\ 1 M.iMl
Number Pet Number Pet. (*C(.
All person 344 2 1 9 64 1 73 L2S 171 90 53
lions. -in.:
Male r I 16 93 68 90 68 76 16 25 E
1
Otber ' 97 81 84 59 51 83 38 30 78
Female 1 1 1 15 1 1 J I in 12 87 to
1 1 34 .'1 1 1 In 65 104 ?:. 72 1 In 85 58
91 62 19 10 82 4^ 16 38
."..".
.i n.l m . ! ;9 23 II 7" 111 '.i 17
ng :•
ban 8 76 50 66 12 34 81 3 1 16 47
s-i i J". 14
\~- and over Is 21 1
1
23 11 ill 25
Income :••
r ii work 168 86 12 1 95 7 7 1 1] 7:: 56





Upper 7I> 13 54 20 61 16 23 50
Middle 1 In 90 64 69 53 77 71 ::7
125 86 69 71 56 7ii 1
1 Ol ' T.
were in i i hold In « hii h agrlcultun wa
'!" in i I., hi. .H i ii.ui , in-ill by major sou
oi Income.
irsiilis ol mail) migration studies. Voting women, particularly those
between 15 and 25 years ol age, are usuall) the most mobile, at least in
i in al to in ban migi ation.48
EDUCA1 l<)\ WD PO I 1 \ I I \l MOBILITY
\n analysis ol the educational backgrounds ol those in the sample
indicates thai persons with thi mosi education were less willing to leave
home to do nonfarm work.*" I his ma) be due to the I id thai those
with .i high-school education oi bettei had mon .ii stake in theii local
i hi nun ies.
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MAJOR SOURCE OF HOUSEHOLD-INCOME
AND POTENTIAL MOBILITY
All households were classified by chief source of income into three
major type categories—Farmwork, nonfarm work, and nonwork.50 Eighty
per cent of the persons available for work who preferred nonfarm work
came from households where nonfarm work provided the major source
ol income.
People from nonwork households were less willing to leave home than
were those in other households. This was especially true for those who
were available for work but not actively looking for it. Only 30 per cent
ol these persons were willing to leave home to do nonfarm work. This
ma) be due to the fact that some of these nonwork households involved
retired persons, or persons permanently dependent on nonwork sources
ol income, such as relief. Such persons would stand to gain very little
by leaving home. Their need is for local employment.
LEVEL OF LIVING AND POTENTIAL MOBILITY
Before discussing level of living as a factor in connection with
mobility, it is important to understand its composition and significance.
Fundamentally, the level of living ol any social group is the way in which
it lives and the items, tangible and intangible, which it consumes. In
measuring level of living, various types of indexes are used, similar to
the one designed for this study.' 1 These indexes are useful in suggesting
how well people live, considering the cultural standards in vogue at the
particular time and place. No useful index can include all of the many
consumption items that may be included in a family's living. To be
functional, a limited number ol items must be selected to reflect as
close 1) as possible the way of life of the group studied. Obviously, so
far as it measures the level of consumption of purchaseable goods and
services, the level of living is a reflection of income, to a greater or lesser
degree. It is also, however, an indication of the group's standards and
values. -
A relatively small number (23 pei cent) ol those available for work
reported high levels of living. People with high levels ol living were
"Kurniwork households Included those where income canu chiefly from far perations
rarm wage work. Nonfarmwork households were those in which mo i of the house-
hold Incoi :a fr nonfarm wages, salaries, professional tees, business profits, or other
nonfarm activities Nonwork households were those receiving si of the i 1 i i from
miscellaneous nonwork sources, uch as rent, interest, royalties, unemployment Insurance,
Social Security Public Assistance grants, and pensions.
"The following equally weighted Item were Included in the Index: Electric li«lii~.
piped Into bouse refrigerator, deep freeze or frozen food locker, power washing
machine, automobile or truck. Hush toilet, kin inn ^ink, telephone, and dallj nem pi
With Doi - i 'nil item equal to I point, Mo- maximum total score wai L0 points. In
trrlving at the three-way level ol living cla Ideation ("Upper," "Middle," "Lower") all
liou ,-imMs in ilie sample as a whole were divided in'" three nearly equal pari with the
i occurring as follows: 10-8; 7-.".; II for a discussion of level ol living and level
I living Indexe
.
ee: .1. C. Belcher ami E, F Sharp, .1 Short Scale for Measuring Farm
Family Level o) Living .Oklahoma A 10 s Technical Bui No T-46, Stillwater, L952
*For example, Individuals in different social groups may have different "levei ol living"
equal Income.
2<>
less willing to leave 1 to do nonfann work than were those with lower
levels "I living (Tabh 13). Vboui hall ol those in the "upper
level ol living group were willing to leave home as compared with more
than two thirds ol dios< in the "lower" group. I his suggests that high
levels ol living, as measured in this studyj act .is .1 deterrent to mobility.
Potential Mobility of Family Units
I he discussion up to this point has been Eocused .11 on ml the willing!
ness ol he. uls and nonheads to leave home in ordci to do nonfann work.
A situation thai involves potential mobility, however, has not been con*
miIi 11 (I. I Ins is the movement ol the whole family to a mw location,
I Ins lattei type ol movement has different implications from the former.
On economic, psychological, and sociological grounds, the migration ol
an entire group ol prisons in man) instances, is more momentous. Fot
this reason, all male heads looking Eoj or available for work were asked
whethei oi no) the) would move then families awa\ to do nonfarm work.
\(.l 01 HOUSEHOLD HEAD AND FAMILY MOBILITY
Willi respect to a;.;r. the youngei heads ol households who were
activel) looking Eoi work wen mine willing to move theit families than
those in the oldei age groups (I aide II). I his is in sharp contrast
to the 1 e. 11 lion ol male heads ol households toward leaving home alone
10 do nonfarm work. In the lattei connection, it was apparent that
the youngei male heads ol households ma) have objected somewhat
more than the oldei ones to leaving home without theii Eamilies. T
Eact that the oldei men were less willing i<> move their families suggests
thai the uprooting oi long-established households, man) ol them with
grown children and strong communit) ties, is a deterrent to migration.
I I \ I I Ol LIVING WDI Wlin MOBIL! I S
I he ellei I ol high levels ol li\ ing on willingness to move away ErOS
home was noted in connection with Table 13. Much the same relation
shi|i holds nue in the case ol famil) mobility. Male heads ol households
with relativel) high levels ol living were less willing to move theii
Eamilies than wen those with low levels ol living (Table 14).
M \|()U sol RCP OF INCOMI \\I> I Will Y MOBI1 I I 5
With respect to source ol household income, a preponderance
nonwork income ma) act as .1 deterrent to famil) mobility. Heads
nonwork households were less willing to move theii Eamilies than wen
those in nonlai mwoi k househi > I « Is,
;u
Table 11. Willingness of Male Heads of Households Who Preferred
Nonfarm Work, to Move Family to Do Nonfarm Work, by Age,
Education, Major Source of Income, and Level of Living,
Upper Monongahela Valley, West Virginia, July 1954
Male 1 i ids Available for Work
Specified
characteristics
All y ale Heads
Actively Looking
for Work Not Actively Looking
Willing to Willing to Willing to
Total Move Family Total Move Family Total Move Family
Number Number Pet. Number Number Pet. Number Number Pet.
All male heads .. 136 101 74 90 66 7.". 46 35 76
Age:
14-34 46 40 87 31 28 90 15 12
35-54 5S 42 72 40 29 72 18 13
55 and over 32 19 59 19 9 47 13 10
Years of
schooling :*














Nonfarm work N7 79 91 52 52 100 35 27 77
Nonwork 32 L3 41 28 1 : 1 3
Levi Of
iving :***











'Includes only those 20 years old and over.
**See footnote 50 Cor definition of sources.
***See text for discussion of levels of living.
IjUCATION OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD AND FAMILY MOBILITY
Ilc;i<lx with low levels of education were less willing to move their
Smilies than were the better educated. Sixt) five per cent of those
vith less than 8 years of schooling were willing to move, ;is compared
villi 7!» per cent of those with 8 or more years of schooling.
As indicated earlier, people with the mosl education were unwilling
leave their families i<> go away to work. The data in Table I 1




The sources and types "I training ol persons available foi work is a
Battel ol concern to both potential employers and those primarily
interested in the placemeni ol such persons. II training is defined as a
noic oi less organized process ol education along specialized vocational
31
I \r,i i I"). Vo< itionai liai\!\i. (ii Persons A\ \ii vbi i for Work,
h-i si \. Ilnis in Position, \m> Availability, Upper
Monongahela Valley, Wesi Virginia, |my 1954.
\v MLABI1 1 i \ Si \ AND Persons Avah ibli i i >ii Work
•'ii Pl RBONS Number and Percentage WITH '1 B w \im;
'
Numl Number Pr * !>,,[
All persons available 38 i 59 I.".
Male heads 23 15
:i Bloa I I I 23 20




beads 99 IJ 12






i v looking 18
Male heads 54 1 1 20
Other males 19 IT) 31
'.hi 9 In
I VBL1 16. V<>! VTIONAL TRAINING <il PERSONS AvAILABLl I ( >K WORK,
m Six ami Position in Household, Upper Monongahela Valley,
\\ isi Virginia, July 1954
kind of v... ;iiiini;,l I lit mint-
Inns, ii is evidenl thai relatively few had received any training in recenl|
years, i I able I '<
I \ PI Whsol R( I oi | RAINING
Many i\p<-s ol training were mentioned by those available Eor work
Mechanical, commercial, and agricultural training were most frequently!
mentioned (I able 16).
wuh based referred to the period between
32
The two chief sources of training were high-school vocational courses
ind G.I. training programs for veterans. High-school vocational courses
vere particularly important.
Work Experience
WA[OR ACTIVITIES DURING THE YEAR
An analysis of the chief activities of persons from June 1953 to
une 1054 provides a reasonably clear picture of what they were doing
nost of the time during the 12-month period. It is used here as a preface,
n a sense, to set the stage for a consideration of actual work experience.
Nonfarm work was the major activity for most persons, with almost
wo-thirds of the household heads so engaged (Table 17). The chief
Iai'.ii 17. Major Activity During Previous 12 Months, of Persons
Available for Work, by Sex, Household Position, and Availability
for Work, Upper Monongahela Valley, West Virginia, July 1954
Availability and Persons
Available
Sex and Household Position
Major Activity Male Heads Other Males Females
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hcmemaking as theii majoi activit) even though the) had spent con-
siderable time looking for work. '
M.iin ol those available foi work -^.i 1 1 1 the) looked for work most
ol tin time during the previous 12-month period. This appeared to be
particular!) true among othei males, about .1 third ol whom reported
this .is theii majoi activit) during the year.
Finally, going to school was an important activit) for some, and
particularl) foi othci males and females. A high proportion ol the
people in both ol these groups were under L'O years ol age (Table 7).
1 hose who were actively looking and those who were merel) avail
able loi work reported somewhat different majoi activities. A ninth
iarger proportion ol the lot met. foi example, reported looking for work
as their chiel activit) during the year. Likewise, more of them reported
nonhnm work, Fewei ol them were iii school.
Onl) a minorit) ol those available foi work had been gainfullj
employed foi most ol the year. This holds true even il unpaid family
WOl kit s .11 e 1 1 1 < hided.
WORK EXPERIENCE AWAY FROM HOME
I In I.ki that man) West Virginians work away from home was
pointed out earliei in this report. Moie than two-thirds ol those actively
looking foi work in |ul) 1954 reported having had some nonfarm em-
ployment during the previous I- months (Table I!')- Approximately
two-fifths ol those merely available foi work reported likewise. (Hose
in I m 5 persons, in each instance, worked away from home foi
at least part ol the yeai (Table 18). On the whole, those available E01
wot k were more likely to have worked awai bom home than those who
were neithei looking noi available lot work.''
Male heads ol households did not work away bom home to the
same extent as other males and females, lhis la<t is not necessarily
inconsistent with theii possibly greater incentive for work. Having
families and owning real estate, as main ol them do, would tend tcj
1 1 si 1 11 1 theii mobilit)
.
\\ ORK I \l'l Rll NCI Ml fRING THE YEAR
The inherent difference between people who were actively looking
.mil those who were merely available is evident in Table 19. Whereas
oik tilth ol iIk active group reported no Work at all during the yeai ol
record, two-fifths ol those who were less active had performed no work
foi work who reported I imaklng ai itn.ir innjoi
li than tha ol • mail m II hi i lool nor avallabli tor worl
nd nol ' 1 (ble cati goi > I of all I ho e In the i ample win
ool ble toi work al the time of Interview. Tin
Krniip would therefore Include tho i icho iren atl bed with the Jobi they held, and timsi
nol in Hi' laboi forci fi pei ir another, v Lho e In thl categoflj
who were employed, 77
|
during the year of record.
:;i
fABLE 18. Persons Available for Work Who Had Done Nonfarm
vork away from ho.me during the preceding 12 months, by sex
and Household Status, Upper iMonongahela Valley,































able 19. Type of Work Done during Previous 12 Months by Persons
Available for Work, by Sex and Household Position, Upper
Monongahela Valley, West Virginia, July 1954
Done All Pe RSONS
Numbc • Pet.
II persons available for work .. 381 100
No work 1 is 31
Farm work only 53 14
Nonfarm work only lr.o 39
Moth farm and nonfarm work 60 16
i one actively looking 188 100
No work 39 21
Kami work only 2o 11
Nonfarm work only .... 91 4S
Bol h fa mi and uonfarm work 38 20
Sex and Household Position
.M'Ai.e Heads Other Males
Among those available foi work, ;i relatively small number reported
umwork only.'"' By far the most important segment of this group
assisted ol oilier males, main oi whom worked as unpaid family
oikcis.
In view cil the role ol agriculture in the Upper Monongahela Valley,
is nol surprising to find high proportions ol those available for work
«/lusively employed at nonfarm work (Table 19). This was somewhai
fire Hue ol those actively looking, almost hall ol whom reported
unlai m woi k only.
Us WORKED DURING I 111. YEAR
li was previously pointed out thai employmeni during the survey
eek was noi a reliable index ol the need foi employmeni among those
on In I. operating a farm, working foi wagi and unpaid
35
available h>i work. Almost three-fifths ol those actively looking and
almosl hall ol those w 1 n > were merely available worked less than 200 days
during the yeai in question (Table 20). A majority ol persons reported
in in i.i i in work .is then chiel type <>l employment during the 12-month
period. Relatively few had engaged in farmwork. Ol those who
had, most had served as unpaid family workers. This type ol farmworl
ordinarily is inefficient and unproductive. It constitutes a transitional
stage toward more regular employment.
I m'.ii 20. Percentagi oi Persons Vvau vble for Work Who Worked
\ Stated Number oi Days during che Previous 12 Months and
|
Engaged in Stated Ih'imh Work, bi Sex and Household Position,
Upper Monongahela Valley, Wesi Virginia, July 1954































Persons Available fob Work
Actively Looking
Mali: 1 1 1 II IK
Heads Mali b F] MALI S
Vumoi i X umber X '" '
99 ,;r. L'l




„i i; , oi ii'
NONFARM WORK: ()((.! PATION \\l) INDUSTRY
As the majority ol those who had had some employment dining the
\i ai wen engaged in nonfarm work, the type ol occupation and industry
are important. Most oi those available foi work had been em
ployed in the mining and manufacturing industries (Table 21). Very




..i i. mi. r> ii'
able 21. Major Nonfarm Industry and Occupation During the
Previous 12 Months of Persons Available for Work, by Sex,
Household Position and Availability, Upper Monongahela

















Number Number Number Number Nu m ber
210 132 68 30 129 SI
Mining 64 53 10 1 42 22
Operator,
manager
Skilled labor .... 20 17 15 5
Other labor 44 36 7 1 27 17
Other industrial .. 70 41 21 8 47 23
Operator,
manager 3 2 1
Skilled labor .... 27 14 9 4 18 9
Other labor 40 24 12 4 27 13
Business &
10 13 17 17
Operator,
manager 5 5 2 3
Skilled labor .... 5 2 2 1 1 4
Other labor 24 4 S 12 14 10
Other nonfarm
work 42 27 7 S 23 19
Operator,
manager 4 3 1 2 2
Skilled labor .... 19 15 4 11 S
Other labor IS 9 3 7 10 9
e'w male heads of households were in the professions or in business.
)'ther workers were more frequently employed in manufacturing and
'Usiness.
. Most of the workers available for employment had held relatively
mskilled jobs during the year of record (Table 21). This was particularly
i ue of females. Also very few of the workers were operators, managers,
i) foremen.
U.l. AND WORK EXPERIENCE
Those reporting no work were usually considerably younger on the
iverage than those who worked (Table 22). Ii is likely that some ol
hose who had not worked during the 12 months prior to interview were
icople just entering the labor lone. Most ol the male heads of house-
lolds had done some work, however limited, during the previous year.
MAJOR SOURCE OF HOUSEHOLD INCOME
\M) WORK EXPERIENCE
A majority oi both work experience groups lived in households
37
I VBLI 22. CHARA< IKR1ST1CS I 'I PERSONS H'llo Rll'OKIII) l'.IIlllR S()MF.
Work or No Work During rati Previous \2 Months, Upper
Monongahela Valley, Wesi Virginia, \i \ \ 1954
i'i ksiins Availabj i Work
I'll kfi
>:> < WORK
I'll: | : i 1 I'll..
ii; Months
Reporting N'ii Work
During thi I'm \ mi s
12 MONTHB

















bi males ;•- 32
7n cm
Age :







Tj i i urn k preferred :
Farm wort
Nonfarm wurk
Willingness to leave borne
to .in mi hi. ii in work :••
11 12
104 x*
•Twenty-eight workers were Itted, 10 of whom were from households in whicl
i n
I a |oi ' i "I u
••Persou preferring Farmworh were nol Included
where nonfarm work was the majoi source oi incom( | I able 22). Pei
sons with work experience, however, were more likely to reside in such
households.
POTENTIAL MOBILITY AND WORK EXPERIENCE
(>nr noticeabli point ol difference between those with work
experience and those with nunc involved willingness ic> leave home,
rhere was a marked tendenc) Eoi those with work experience t » > b<
nunc' willing ici leave home to clu nonfarm wen k. As previously indicated,
mans ol them had worked awa\ hum home.- during the yeai ol record
i f"able 18), In addition, a highei percentage ol those with no work
i \|k li'im were young dependi nts ai the time ol the interview.
[NCOM1 WD \\ All .Mill I 1 \
Incomes ol the households in the Vallej were modesl (Table 23)i
In general, the people who were available Eoi employmeni came from
households <>l aboui the same income level as othei houst holds. A slightly
largei proportion, however, cami Erom households with incomes below
(2,000 l ( i |n i ii in as compared to 35 pei cent. Somewhat Eewei canu
from households with incomes "I f5,000 and over.
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Table 23. Household Income Level of Persons Available for Work,
Upper Monongahela Valley, West Virginia, July 1954
Persons
Persons Available for Work Not
Household Income* Available
All Male Other All
Persons Heads Males Females Persons
No. Pet. No. Pet. NO. PCt. No. Pet. No. Pet.
Persons available


















'. -2,999 393 21
3.999 55 15 16 10 17 15 22 19 351 IS
t -4,999 41 11 12 S 13 11 16 14 220 11
5, and over 36 9 10 6 1 5 1 3 1 1 10 238 13
Nol reported 15 4 4 3 3 S 7 39 2
onie from ;ill sources r' i n
Conclusions and Implications
thisTo potential employers and action agency representatives,
report may have several significant implications.
It is evident that there exists in the Valley a surplus labor force of
considerable size currently seeking nonfarm employment. Many of these
individuals—approximately 8 per cent of the sample population—might
he classified as more or less actively looking lor work. Another 8 per
cent consider themselves available for nonfarm employment, though not
actively seeking it.
The numbei ol people actually available lor employment may be
considerably higher than these percentages would indicate. The inter-
views were made during a period when job opportunities were very
scarce and the people interviewed probably felt that there was no real
need lor their services. In a more favorable labor market a much higher
proportion probably, would have indicated a readiness lor employment.
I li majority ol these individual; arc apparently able-bodied; main
ill them aie young in years as well as m work experience. Because of the
historical importance ol the bituminous coal industry in ibis area, many
ul these potential employables have worked in the mines. Because of
receni trends in this industry—particularly the replacement ol manpower
In machinepowei the immediate future, barring a national emergency,
does hoi appeal too promising so fai as mine employment is concerned.
\l.un ol iln potentially available lot employment have a back
ground ol nonfarm work. Although most ol then work was relatively
unskilled, ihev should be adaptable to main kinds ol nonfarm emplov
ment.
39
Vnothei implication ol majoi importance is the possibility ih.ii
many ol these individuals would leave theii present homes to ilo nonfarm
\uiik. Evidenc< ol ihis possibility li< :s in the fact that two-thirds ol i hosi
available foi work reported thai they were willing to leave home to dd
nonfarm work. Three-fourths ol the male heads ol households wet
w i 1 1 1 1 1 ^ i" move ilnii families in ordei to take nonfarm employment.
Approximately .i lilili ol these persons had actually worked away from
home during the 12 months previous to interview.
In \ ii w ill this situation, ii is likely that suitable industries, situate!
eithei within the Valley oi nearby, would attract a considerable laboi
forc( from this area. I lie existence ol powei and othei industrial
facilities and resources, .is well as surplus labor, would appear t<> suggest
the lr.isil>ilii\ nl locating within the Valley <>i in adjacent counties. Such
.i location would have the added advantage ol relative stability in the
laboi force, .is it would permit workers to maintain theii family connec-
tions jihI community tics. Ample opportunities exist locally fot th^





Availability groups. Persons covered in this survey are classified
into two major groups according to whether they were available for
employment at the time of interview. These are "available for work"
and "not available for work." The available group has been further
classified according to the extent of their activity in seeking employment.
These subgroups arc: "actively looking" and "not actively looking."
Farm. This term is used as defined by the U.S. Census of Agriculture,
1950. A farm is a "place" with 3 or more acres, producing during the
year a total value ol agricultural commodities amounting to $150 or
more, exclusive of the home garden. Places ol less than 3 acres are
also treated as farms if the value of agricultural commodities sold during
tin year amounted to $150 or more.
Farm or rural-farm people. The definition of these terms corre-
sponds with that the of the L'.S. Census of Population. 1950. People so
classified are those who live on a "farm" (as defined above). The terms
denote residence, not necessarily occupation.
HOUSEHOLD. This term refers to a living unit which includes all
prisons who live together. The term is used interchangeably with
"family." A kinship relationship is usually involved but is not
essential.
Level of living. This term refers generally to the way in which a
Eamily or group lives and the items, both tangible and intangible, which
it "consumes." The "level" is measured in this report by a scale ol
items ol equal weighting, including Mich material possessions as electric
lights, refrigerator, automobile or truck, daily newspaper, and so forth.
See footnote 51 foi further details.
\<i\i VRM IND1 sim. Rural manpower in the sample population was
classified according to the industr) group in which persons reported
working, as follows: "mining," "manufacturing and other industry"
(including sawmills, glass plants, chemical plants, etc.); "business and
professions" (including managers and professional people, and clerks,
technicians, laborers, etc., in a business oi professional office); and
"oihei nonfarm work" (including transportation ami shipping, govern
iiiciu, craftsman, and service workers). Each industry group can, in
mi ii. In subclassed according to occupations and oi skills.
Insured worker. Anyone who is covered by Unemployment In-
surance is classified as an insured worker.
Looking for work. Implies more oi less active seeking ol employ-
ment. I In term dors noi correspond with the Census term "unemployed."
II
Some persons who were "looking lm work" in the simple population
were employed even while "looking."
Major sourci < >i household income. All households in the sampll
were classified according to the most important single source ol income
during th< \<.n prioi to the interview. The majoi source was defined
.is thai source which furnished an income greatei than the total income
ol nil mini sources combined. On this basis, five "types" <>l households
were delineated: "farm," "farm wage wink." "nonfarm," "nonwork,]
and "other." "Nonwork" households were those which reported most
ol theii total income From such sources as rent, pensions, unemployment
compensation, and othei "nonwork" activities. A small numbei oj
households had no single majoi source in terms ol the above definition,
I hese wen i lassifii d as "othei
."
()< i i patton, Workers were classified into majoi type-of-work groupl
.is follows: "operating .1 farm," "unpaid work on farm," "farm wage
work," "operating nonfarm business 01 profession," "unpaid work in a
business," "nonfarm wage 01 salary work." In instances that involved
both farm and nonfarm work, the number <>l days worked dm mil; the
previous 12 months was used as the basis foi determining the major kind
<il employment. Foi those who reported only nonfarm work, the
"major" occupation was the one spe< ified 1>\ the respondents. Individuals
wen also classified according to the degree and type oi skill involved in
theii majoi employment: "operator, manager, and foreman"; "skilled
labor"; and "unskilled labor." Unpaid family workers were treated as
"unskilled" workers. "Operatives," such as truck drivers and machine
operators, craftsmen, technical and administrative personnel, and related
workers, were classified as "skilled."
R.URA1 NONFARM PEOPLE. Persons were classified as "i ilial nonl.uill"
d they lived outside "urban" centers, but nol on farms. I lie term
corresponds, in definition, with thai used by the U.S. Census.
Statist* \i signifh vnce. Differences between percentages or mmi
lieis are considered "statistical!) significant," foi the purposes of ilii
report, il the probability oi occurrence ol such differences because q
chance alum is no great! 1 than I in 20. I lus is sometimes referred to a
significance at the "5 pei ceni level," 01 better. Hie absence ol significant
ii this level is nol necessarily evidence thai the difference in question i
invalid. Such a situation would indicate thai the difference could In
due to chance more frequi ntly than I in 20 limes. Sec footnote 11 foi
additional informatio significance.
Underemployment. I lus term refers in general to a situation n




Unpaid family workers. These are persons who worked without
direct compensation on a farm or in a business. The) are usually
elated by blood or marriage to the operator of the farm or business.
They are considered as workers if they were employed for 15 or more
hours during the week of record.
Upper Monongahela Valley. This area consists of 10 counties
located in northern West Virginia along the upper reaches of the
Monongahela River. The counties are as follows: Barbour, Harrison,
Lewis, Marion, Monongalia, Preston, Randolph, Taylor, Tucker, and
Upshur.
Urban people. The definition of this residence group corresponds
to that of the U.S. Census. In general, these are the people who live in
(a) centers of 2,500 or more inhabitants, incorporated or otherwise, and
(b) the "densely settled urban fringe" adjacent to cities of 50,000 or more
npulation. No "urban people" were included in the sample.
l:i



